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Hello Calafia!

Well, it has been a busy time
since we stepped up last
month. Anniversary was a
blast! We saw four new
Baronial Champions step up:
Duke Wilhelm Skallagrimsson
for heavies, Lord Avenel Kellough
for Rapier, Baron John of Sudewlle for archery,
and Bjorn Drogosson for youth combat. The day
was perfect, filled with friends, fighting, food and
fun. We ended the day with two brand new hats
and a trident. The thank you letters that the
populace signed for Kirby and Diana, who
made the trident, are on their way.
Calafia Equestrian Championship was a beautiful sight. The
horses and riders looked amazing, and it was truly one of the
best equestrian events we have
attended. We had three more
Baronial Champions step up: THL
Tierrynna CaerNarvon for equestrian, Baron Paganus Grimlove for
thrown weapons, and Nico son of
Caesar for youth thrown weapons.

Winter arts is on the way. We are
very excited for this event, where
we show off all of the amazing
talent in our great Barony.
Danyel and I have seen some
amazing artwork throughout
the year and cannot wait to see
it all under one roof! We will be
awarding the Arts Championship and
naming a new Bard of Calafia this day.
The cookie exchange!! Who could forget the
cookie exchange at our next populace meeting?!
There will be millions of calories, I mean
cookies, passed around the room, but most
of all we will be spending time with
people we call friends, and that’s
what the holidays are all about. So
as we head into December, please
remember to cherish your family
and your friends.
We’re looking forward to seeing
all of you soon!
In service to Calafia,

Gamyl and Danyel
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Greetings and Salutations fellow Calafians!
It’s your friendly Baronial Chatelaine here, wishing you a very Merry
December! The beginning of this month brings us Calafia’s Winter Arts,
a celebration of all the artistic beauty and inspiration our Barony has
(and it’s HUGE!). From artistic showcases, bardic competitions, and
classes, to a delicious feast to round out the day, it’s a great way to meet
the wonderful people of the Barony if you’re new, and to just plain learn
something new even if you’ve played in Calafia for years.
Just as a quick reminder, next year will be my last year as your friendly Baronial Chatelaine, so if
you are interested in stepping into my shoes, I would love to hear from you – you can email me at
(chatelaine@calafia.org). Also, due to the impending Holiday season, Baronial Household will be
dark this month – but we will return on January 24th with the second season(ish). So if there is
anything you are wanting to learn or if you have any fabulous ideas for a class, please don’t
hesitate to let me know as well.
Remember: the Office of the Chatelaine is always here to help both newcomers and veterans of
the Barony alike. I hope to see you all soon!
Yours in humble service,

.

Lady Eleanora di Gerardo .

•Liam Makfersan. Reblazon of badge. (Fieldless) A
rabbit rampant gules maintaining a lantern Or paned
argent.
•Marianne Freidis. Device. Paly Or and gules, a seadragon sable.
•Sárán mac Duinn. Badge. Purpure, two Greek
sphinxes sejant respectant argent.
•Siobhan Revina. Name and device. Per pale azure
and argent, in fess a sword between two sea-wyverns
respectant counterchanged.
•Steinn Hafsson. Name and device. Per pale Or and
sable, two goats combatant and a bordure embattled
counterchanged. Nice 9th-10th
century Icelandic name!
•Susane Andrea. Device.
Gules, a unicorn's head
erased and in base two
feathers in saltire argent.
Congratulations to all!

Greetings!
Here are the most recent REGISTRATIONS of names
and armory from Laurel Queen of Arms from Calafia.
These submissions were from Potrero War:
•Bjólfr Varghosson. Name and device. Azure, a seawolf and on a chief wavy argent two crescents azure.
•Grim Brutus. Name.
•Guilhemeta filha de Aliazars. Name and device. Or,
two brown goats rampant addorsed proper, in chief
a pomegranate gules slipped and leaved, a base vert.
•Gustavos von Bergen. Name and device. Per bend
argent and sable, a raven displayed counterchanged.
•Honor Winter. Device. Per pale azure and argent, a
compass rose counterchanged argent and sable.
•Hunric Ursel. Name and device. Azure, a bear
rampant between in chief two fleurs-de-lys, a
bordure embattled argent.
•Liam Makfersan. Badge. (Fieldless) A rabbit rampant
contourny gules maintaining a lantern Or paned
argent.
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Baroness Eridana
Ambra Dragotta

As Baroness Brianna, her Aunt Mary Elizabeth,
and I [Eilidh] were returning from Pennsic 34 in 2005,
we passed through the airport in Chicago on the way back to Caid. Brianna went to
get us some pizza. A lady with a lovely southern accent came up to her and asked,
“Are you on your way home from Pennsic?”” Well, Brianna was wearing jeans, a Tshirt, good (SCA) boots, and was carrying a Celtic knotwork bag. Brianna said, “Of
course!” and asked the lady if she would like to join us for pizza> We had a lovely
time chatting with this lovely lady from Meridies. It was an excellent opportunity
for good gossip and inter-kingdom anthropology!
The lady told us several stories about her time at War – some for publication,
some not! Here are two:

Our new friend was introduced to the King of Lochac. In her accent, she
proceeded to tease the King about his. [Hear, in your mind, this conversation in the
appropriate, very thick, accents}
“Your Majesty, I cannot tell you how charmed I am by your delightful Southern
accent. It is truly captivatin’.”
“Huh?”
“I do not know when I have heard such bewitchin’ tones!”
(By this time, His Majesty had caught on to the joke.)
“My Lady, I am much taken by your Northern beauty.”
“Your Majesty, I would not accept that from any other but Yourself. It is the first
time I have evah been called a Northerner!”
They apparently carried on like this for quite a while, trying to out-do each other. A
good time was had by all.

This same lovely Lady decided that the battles, though lost by her side, were
fought bravely and honorably by all who participated. She resolved late one
evening that the Tuchux should be properly rewarded. She had a plan which
shocked and frightened the other ladies of her camp, but she was firm.
They adjourned to the Tuchux camp, where they were stopped by the guards. She
smiled and announced that she had “treats” for all who had engaged in the
battles. And she says there is a photograph of her standing with the guards,
holding a case of Moon Pies and Pecan Swirls!
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Come one, and come all! It’s time to celebrate Yule in the Great Hall!
EVENT REGISTRATION:
Adult registration: $15.00; Adult Member discount
registration: $10.00; Youth registration (12-17): $5.00;
Children 11 and under are guests of the Barony. Please
make checks payable to: “SCA, Inc. /Barony of Calafia.”
FEAST:
Adult & Youth (12+) feast registration: $15.00.
Children 11 and under: $7.00.
Reserved seating is limited to 75.
There will be a wait list in the event
of cancellations. To make a feast
reservation, please contact
the feast steward at
event.reservations
@calafia.org and be
sure to include the
total number of adults
and youths in your
party. We will do our
best to accommodate
dietary restrictions and
allergies, but we
cannot make any
guarantees. Please
contact the event
stewards at
winterarts@calafia.org if
you have any questions/
concerns.
All are welcome to join us for
the companionship &
entertainment of the evening’s
feast. Open seating will be provided
(on a first-come basis) for any who wish
to bring their own food.
Please note this is a dry site, no alcohol of any kind is
allowed.
For questions regarding the event, please contact the
event stewards at: winterarts@calafia.org

As winter is upon us and the year 2018 comes to a
close, we take this opportunity to reflect and celebrate
everything that has brought us to where we are. The
theme for the Barony of Calafia’s Winter Arts is “Yore
Memories”, and we are treating this as a time celebrate
not only what we remember, but how we remember it.
Come join our annual Arts and Sciences Competition
and our Bardic Arts Competition to select our new
Champions for the coming year! We want
members to showcase not only their
most recent projects, but also
perhaps some older pieces that
showcase the ‘humble beginnings’ to serve as a token for
how far they have improved,
and perhaps inspiration for
those just starting out in our
shared hobby!
SCHEDULE FOR THE DAY:
11:30 AM Display Set Up
12:00PM Event Start Time
12:30PM Opening Court
5:30PM Closing Court
6:00PM Feast
LOCATION:
Ronald Reagan Community
Center
195 East Douglas Avenue
El Cajon, CA 92020
Arts Displays & Arts Competition:
Any questions about the Baronial Arts
competition, or to request a non-competition display space, should be directed
to the Baronial Arts & Sciences Officer, Countess
Iðuna Breiðrazi at: arts@calafia.org.
Bard of Calafia Competition: To participate in the
Calafia Bardic Arts Competition, please contact the
current Bard of Calafia, Magdalena Szabados at:
bardofcalafia@calafia.org.

Event Stewards: THLady Mattea Morelli and Lady Genevieve Marcheant
Feast Steward: THLady Sabyna of Aydon: winterartsfeast@calafia.org
Reservations: Lord Christoffer Dechsel: event.reservations@calafia.org
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Only AFTER your reservation is confirmed:
please make checks payable to: “SCA, Inc. /
Barony of Calafia.” Send payment to the Event
Steward:

The Barony of Calafia is proud to host
Winter Weekend 2017 at the DeBenneville
Pines Conference Center in the San
Bernardino Mountains, 41750 West Jenks
Lake Road, Angeles Oaks, CA. The event starts
Thursday, January 17, 2019 at 5:00 PM and
ends Monday, January 21, 2019 at 12:00
noon.

Francena Sherburne
197-104 Woodland Parkway #504
San Marcos, CA 92069
If you have any questions, you may
contact the Event
Steward at:
Winterweekend
@Calafia.org, or
call her at 760747-2071
before
10 PM.

All are welcome – but since this site can
only accommodate a limited number of
attendees, RESERVATIONS ARE REQUIRED.
Reservations may be made by phone on or
after the call-in date. Each phone call may
reserve only one room’s worth of
accommodations (one to four people).
Families with more children may reserve up to
the number of the immediate family. Please,
only one reservation per call.
EVENT INFORMATION:

• Reservations for Winter Weekend 2019
will open Sunday, September 23, 2018 at
12:00 noon PDT. Please call 760-7472071.
• This event will be starting on Thursday:
• The cost for all four nights’ lodging
and food is $155.00 per adult, $75.00
per child (ages 5 – 12 years). Atendees
age 13 and over pay the adult price.
However, there is a discount of $5.00
for adult members ($150.00)
• The cost for arrivals after Thursday is
$145.00 per adult, $65 per child.
There is a $5.00 discount for adult
members ($140.00)
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Calendar is populated). While Corporate
Operations reviews the Kingdom Calendar
before scheduling a meeting, and sends an
email to the Kingdom Seneschal long before a
meeting is finalized, it is not possible to
guarantee that conflicts will always be
avoided.

MEETING LOCATION:
Best Western Plus Hacienda Hotel
4041 Harney Street
San Diego CA 92110
Saturday Board meetings begin at 10:00
AM; all SCA participants are welcome to
attend. Attendees are asked to wear modern
clothing to Board meetings.
The deadline to submit items for a
meeting’s agenda is the 1st of the month in
which the meeting is being held. For
meeting agendas and information on
attending Board meetings, please visit
the SCA Inc website:
http://sca.org/BOD/mtg-sked.html.

Comments on any proposal before the
Board should be sent to comments@sca.org.
Correspondence concerning a particular
Corporate function, office, or kingdom can be
sent to the Director responsible for that area
(see each Director’s ombudsman listing).
Mail for members of the Board may also be
addressed to the Corporate Office: The
Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc.; P.O.
Box 360789; Milpitas, CA 95036-0789.
Minutes of Board meetings are available
on the Newsletter website, which can be
accessed by Sustaining and International
members. Paper subscription to Board
Minutes can be purchased when you buy
or renew a Sustaining or International
membership. Select “Board Proceedings”
as an additional publication. To add a
subscription to an existing membership,
please contact Member Services.

Kingdoms interested in hosting a
Board Meeting should contact the
Corporate Office for more information. Please note: for meetings not
held in Milpitas, CA the procedure is to
rotate the meetings among the different
parts of the Known World. This
scheduling is done one to two years in
advance (often before a Kingdom
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ARCHERY
Target archery practices are held on Sundays from 10:00 AM to 12:00 PM. Loaner
equipment and basic instruction are available. There is a $1.00 fee per person to use the
facility. The UCSD Archery Range is located near the UCSD Thornton Hospital. Parking on
Sundays is free in UCSD Parking Lot 702. For questions, please contact the Captain of
Archers at archery@calafia.org.

ARMOURED
Fighter practices are being held on Sundays and Wednesday evenings at the Allied
Gardens Recreation Center, 5155 Greenbrier Ave, San Diego, CA 92120. Sunday practices
start at 12:00 PM, Wednesday evening practices start at 7:00 PM, or when enough people
are there. For information about fighter practices, contact the Baronial Marshal at
marshal@calafia.org.

IRON BRIGADE
Iron Brigade is the name of Calafia’s Heavy Weapons unit that is part of the Kingdom of
Caid’s Army. Brigade practice is normally held on the first Sunday of the month at the
Allied Gardens Recreation Center, 5155 Greenbrier Ave, San Diego, CA 92120. For
questions or more information about Brigade practices, please contact the Commander of
the Iron Brigade at ironbrigade@calafia.org.

RAPIER
Rapier practice is held every Sunday from 12PM to 3PM and Wednesday evenings from
6:00 PM to 9:00 PM at the Allied Gardens Recreation Center, 5155 Greenbrier Ave, San
Diego, CA 92120. For questions or information about Rapier practice please contact
Deputy Marshal for Fence at rapier@calafia.org.

THROWN WEAPONS
Thrown practice is normally held in conjunction with equestrian practices at
Tumbleweed Ranch. Throwers must wear closed toed shoes. For questions or more
information about practice, please contact the Thrown Weapons officer at
thrownweapons@calafia.org.

UNARMOURED
The Unarmored Combat Guild is dedicated to the study of historically-accurate combat,
focusing on unarmored combat with both long sword and sword & buckler. If you are
interested in studying period fighting techniques and fighting (but not wearing all that
armor), please contact the Deputy Marshal for Unarmoured at unarmored@calafia.org.
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Archery

Celtic Guild

The Archery guild is a group that encourages and
promote the study of archery, including Target,
Mounted, Combat, and Youth. The guild focuses on
(but not limited to) archery from the periods 7001600. The guild meets on the first Tuesday of every
even month. For meeting time, contact the Guild
Steward.
Guild Steward: Lord Darius da Carrara
Guild E-mail: archeryguild@calafia.org

The Celtic Guild is created to further the study of the
Celtic Nations and cultures, including Irish, Picts,
Scots, Welsh, Cornish, and Bretons, and other
cultures that scholarly sources deem related from
early period into the 1600's. Topics of focus may
include but are not limited to: clothing, combat,
food, lifestyle and arts, calligraphy, knotwork,
jewelry, and dance.
Guild Steward: Lady Adelwyn Atewattere
Guild email: celticguild@calafia.org

Bardic
The Calafia Bardic Guild is all about bringing the
bardic arts of old to our current middle
ages. Story-tellers, singers, and anyone who loves
shenanigans are welcomed. Join us for sharing and
spreading the bardic arts though our barony. No
experience is required. You can use us as your
guinea pigs for new material and perfect your
repertoire or join our circle as our guinea pig, all
are always welcomed. You don’t want to miss the
fun and camaraderie in the guild. The meetings are
held on the 2nd Tuesday of the month at
7pm. Please contact the Guild Steward for this
month’s location.
Guild Steward: Lady Elisbeth of Calafia
Guild E-mail: bardic@calafia.org

Company of St. Catherine
We focus on the period uses of string – all string, all
methods. If you want to learn to weave, knit,
naalbind, dye, sew, embellish, or make a pattern,
then we are the group for you. The Company of St.
Catherine meets on the 2nd Tuesday of the month
between September and June at 6:30pm. The Guild
is dark in July and August. Meetings are held at the
Guildmistress’ home. Please contact her for
directions and additional information.
Guild Steward: Dame Thea Northernridge
Guild email: costcatherine@calafia.org
Yahoo! Group:
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Companyofstc

Brewers

Just of Bit of Trim

The Brewers Guild is a loosely-organized group
interested in the beverage arts, both alcoholic and
non. Meetings are currently held on a quarterly
basis and are open to all over the age of 18 (due to
hot liquids & the use of burners), with a limit of 21
people for tasting of fermented beverages. If you
are interested in brewing, come help with the
brewing in process and learn by doing. If you want
to craft your own, help and equipment is available.
For further information, please contact the Guild
Steward.

Just a Bit of Trim promotes interest in historical
costuming and costuming skills. The Guild is open to
members of all levels of skill in sewing, costuming,
needlework, and related skills. The Guild also
sponsors occasional workshops or field trips. Just a
Bit of Trim meets from 7:00 to 9:00pm on the 2nd
Monday of the month at the Allied Gardens
Recreation Centre, 5155 Greenbrier Avenue, San
Diego, California 92120.
Guild Steward: Mistress Janay d’Aquitane
Guild email: costumers@calafia.org
Yahoo! Group:

Guild Steward: Lord Talan Tanki
Guild email: brewers@calafia.org

http://groups.yahoo.com/group/calafiacostumersguild
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Equestrian

additional information.

The Equestrian Guild is dedicated to the practice
of skills at arms on horseback. We also practice and
learn basic and essential horsemanship. One does
not need to own a horse to participate. However,
horse sharing is at the discretion of the horse
owner.
Please be aware that all children must have a
parent or guardian with them during practice.
We meet monthly at Tumbleweed Ranch located at
13315 Willow Road, Lakeside CA, 92040.
There is a spacious area for parking, large arena
for games, and two smaller unfenced areas for
lunging and warm-up.
Site opens 8:30. There is no charge for attendance,
but donations are accepted
Guild Steward: Duchess Kara the Twin
Guild email: equestrianguild@calafia.org
Yahoo! Group:
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/calafiaeq
Facebook Group: Caid EquestrianKingdom of Caid- Society for Creative Anachronism
Upcoming practices: 10/21, 12/16

Guild Steward: THL Sabyna of Aydon
Guild email: hearth_and_cauldron@calafia.org
Facebook page: http://tinyurl.com/ls4bwh3
Google Group: http://tinyurl.com/9vqwc7x

Middle Eastern
The Middle Eastern Guild is all about the recreation
and research of the Middle East, from costuming to
cooking, music, art, and history. The Guild meets on
the 1st Monday of the month at 7:00pm. Meeting
locations can vary depending on the subject. Please
contact the Guild Steward for meeting location or
additional information.
Guild Steward: THL Giovanna Ricci
Guild email: middleeastern@calafia.org
Facebook page:
http://www.facebook.com/groups/154338727949112

Nautical
The Nautical Guild of Calafia is for members of the
populace with an interest in exploring SCA-period
seafaring aspects, including ships and sailors,
merchants, privateers, pirates, and those in service
to their kingdom. Presently, the Nautical Guild has
been charged with managing the Flagship of Calafia
competition, to include nautically-related activities at
events in support of the competition. Please contact
the Guild Steward for information about meeting
dates and times.

European Dance
The guild recreates dances of the European
Renaissance, including period dance sources from
Italy, France, and Elizabethan England. Partners are
not required, and all steps will be taught and
called. All are welcome, from newcomers to
longtime dance mavens. Come for the exercise,
come for the friendly interaction, come to practice
those steps that you want to show off at the next
revel! The European Dance Guild meets on the 3rd
Monday of the month at the Allied Gardens Rec
Center, 5155 Greenbrier Ave, San Diego, CA 92120.

Guild Steward: THL Curteis FitzOsbern
Guild email: nauticalguild@calafia.org
Facebook page: http://tinyurl.com/m42khlu

Guild Steward: THL Maluchka Korotkova
Guild email: europeandance@calafia.org

Needleworkers
The Needleworkers Guild encourages and
promotes the study and research of medieval
needlework, including SCA-period needlework for
embellishment, learning and recreating period
stitches, sharing knowledge and techniques, and
engendering ardor for such handiwork. The Guild is
open to stitchers of all experience levels. Any kind of
needlework is welcome. Bring your current project
or ideas and a chair. We look forward to meeting
you. Meeting locations and dates vary.

Hearth & Cauldron
Hearth & Cauldron is Calafia’s cooking guild. The
Guild is focused on outdoor cooking, feasts and
feasting, and cooking as it would have been done in
a number of SCA periods. We meet almost every
month during Brigade Practice to cook yummy food
and feed people at the Allied Gardens Rec Center,
located at 5155 Greenbriar Ave., San Diego. We
start around 10am and everyone is welcome.
Please contact the Guild Steward for directions and

Guild Steward: Mistress Adelicia of Caithness
Guild email: needleworkers@calafia.org
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Pottery Guild

Thrown Weapons Guild

The guild provides a supportive organization
for ceramic artists of all skill levels. We provide
an opportunity to network and share
knowledge and techniques through workshops,
special events, and at Arts & Sciences displays.
We provide populace awareness and
appreciation for ceramic artists and their work.
We promote period creation, education, and
high quality work among our members. We will
work on both hand building and wheel
throwing techniques.

The Thrown Weapons Guild promotes the practice,
discussion and teaching of thrown weapons styles, as
well as manages loaner gear and targets. Meets in
conjunction with the equestrian guild.
Guild Steward: Lord Mikhail Luitognev
Guild email: thrownweapons@calafia.org

Scribal
The Calafia Scribes Guild is open to anyone and
everyone of ALL artistic levels interested in learning
about period scribal arts. We practice calligraphy and
illumination, with an emphasis on making award
scrolls for the Barony and Kingdom. If you are unable
to make a monthly scriptorium meeting, look for the
traveling scriptorium pavilion at the next Calafian
event.
The Scribal Guild meets in conjunction with
Heraldic Consulting between 6:00pm and 9:00pm on
the 4th Tuesday of every month at Allied Gardens Rec
Centre, 5155 Greenbrier Avenue, San Diego, CA,
92120.
Guild Steward: Baroness Eridana Ambra Dragotta
Guild email: scriptorium@calafia.org
Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/4567877177697
23/

Guild Steward: THL Margeret Kerne
Guild email: pottery@calafia.org
Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/88746144
8117274/

Provisioners
Mission Statement: To investigate and practice
techniques of preparing and preserving food
for storage, travel and trade. The Guild will
regularly support lunch and feast service in
whole or in part. Meeting schedule: Oncemonthly business and discussion meetings
unless decided differently by members (day to
be determined). Additional project days may
be scheduled as needed.

Viking

Guild Steward: THL Michael Treighie
Guild email: provisionersguild@calafia.org

The purpose of the Viking Guild is to promote
fellowship and education among those who show an
interest in the life and culture of the Viking people
who inhabited northern Europe from the 8th to 11th
centuries. Membership is open to all! We just
request that you have an interest in the Viking
culture. The Guild meets on the 4th Monday of the
month at 7:00 PM at the Allied Gardens Rec Center,
5155 Greenbrier Ave, San Diego, CA 92120. We
encourage the study and appreciation of Viking
culture and arts through research, teaching, classes,
and workshops.
Guild Steward: THL Dagný Starkaðardóttir
Guild email: vikingguild@calafia.org
Yahoo! Group:
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Calafia_Viking_Guild
Facebook page:
http://www.facebook.com/groups/calafiavikingguild

Rapier
The Rapier Guild promotes the practice,
discussion, and teaching of SCA rapier, which is
grounded in 16th century Italian rapier forms.
We meet for practice at the Allied Gardens
Recreation Center, 5155 Greenbrier Ave., San
Diego, CA 92120 on Sundays from 12:00 PM to
3:00 PM and Wednesday nights from 6:30 PM
to 9:00 PM, barring conflicting events. Loaner
gear is available for new participants interested
in the form. For more information contact the
Guild Steward.
Guild Steward: Lord Kelly le Freug
Guild email: rapierguild@calafia.org
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15 November 2018
Commentary and Announcements

Baronial Officers Reports

Commentary from the Baron and Baroness:

Arts and Sciences (Countess Iðuna breiðrazi):
Since the last Baronial Populace Meeting on Thursday,
October 18th, I have attended:
• Leif Erickson Tournament (10/20) – attended and
received pass-down regarding the office from
Grainne. The planned Viking Festoon activity did not
occur, as some of the necessary materials did not
make it to the site. Look for that at a future event.
• Winter Arts site walkthrough (10/25) – walked
through the site with the Event Stewards. We are
working closely with the Stewards to make sure the
event comes off wonderfully well!
• Liberty Station Demo (10/28) – created 150 coloring
pages, reviewed and approved by the Seneschal,
which were done as a kids’ activity, all of which
were used. While everyone was helpful, three
people made the A&S booth a success: Lady Elspeth
Lyttleburye, who was constantly greeting people
with a smile and a piece of candy; Walter Weston,
who immediately stepped in to run the kids’
coloring table and did so effortlessly; and Grimma
Kottr, who not only assisted her husband Walter at
the coloring table, but also greeted the crowd,
answered questions, and shared her needlework
with all who were interested.
• Calafia Anniv. (11/03) – stepped up as A&S officer.
• Calafia Equestrian (11/11) – A&S activity was Viking
Whipcord, artfully demonstrated by Lady Åsa
Askmath, with the quiet help of Lord Torsteinn
Arngiersson. A&S was assisting Youth by having
horse-themed coloring pages, which went unused.
The following have graciously agreed to assist me as
Deputy A&S: Lady Apollonia of Delphi, Lord Christoffer
Dechsel, THLady Eiblin an Ucaire, Lady Penelope
Fayrfax ate Redehulle, and Lady Thora Jonsdottir.
A&S has requested a room at AGRC the first
Wednesday of the month for regular meetings through
2019 – it’s on the schedule for that.
I am preparing for the following:
• Potrero War Planning – Sunday, 11/18
• Calafia Winter Arts – Saturday, 12/01. If anyone
wishes to display or compete, please let me know.
Also, any Guilds who want to display, or teachers
that want to teach, let me know.

Baron: We have a lot to get through, and there are
snacks to eat. Still getting used to all of this. We have
some notes to go through.
Baroness: We did our first two events and survived –
hooray! We made the trip up to Naevehjem, and three
and a half hours to get up there but it was cool It was
really nice to see the investiture of the new Baron and
Baroness. The ones stepping down had nine years of
service. Equestrian went really well, and I was pleased
at the turnout. Thrown Weapons Champion is Paganus;
Youth Champion is Nico; and Tierryna is the Equestrian
Champion.
Baron: Did I see the Old Gardener fighting the Frost
Dragon? There was a crochet blanket that was
gorgeous, and we bought a lot of tickets in order to win
it and gift it to the Baroness of Naevehjem.
If you haven’t signed a thank you to Kirby for the
trident, please come and sign. The thank you cards are
going out right after the meeting.
Sunday – a big day here with fighter practice. 10:00 is
a planning meeting for cooking/serving at Winter Arts.
The big guy (Duke Tomuki) is coming at 12:00 PM to
teach great weapons. 11:00 AM is Potrero War planning
meeting, and then after all this is a sausage workshop.
Commentary from the Seneschal:
Thank you all for coming to His Excellency’s meeting.
How many haven’t seen the Frost Dragon yet? Next year
when it rolls around, I highly encourage you to make the
trip. If the Old Gardener can fight with a sword, you all
can.
This Sunday is going to be a wonderful Sunday here.
Whatever your pleasure is, you will find something to do
here. I am going to bring out Hearth and Cauldron stuff,
so if you want to try outdoor cooking, please feel free to
join me.
Announcements from Peers & Kindgdom Officers:
Duchess Eilidh reminds us that the Board of Directors
meeting is here in San Diego in January (same weekend
as Winter Weekend), at the Best Western in Old Town,
January 19th. Just show up in modern clothes – or your
best aloha shirt!
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Exchequer (cont.):
Volunteer hours will be out next month. If you need
to know what your Guild is getting, I have the hours as
well as the balances for each Guild.
The Baroness notes that it’s always good to take a
picture of your receipts. Having the originals to turn in is
better, but having a picture on your phone is better than
nothing.
Current deputy staff: Deputy Exchequer is Mistress
Lasairiona inghean Gheibheannaigh; Deputy of Assets is
THLady Sárán mac Duin, (who is retiring soon and
looking for a replacement; and Deputy of the Keep is
THLord Michael Treighie.

Chatelaine (Lady Eleonora di Gerardo):
Hello all! Because the holidays hit very close to
Baronial Household for both November and December,
we will be dark those months so everyone can enjoy
family time. If you have any suggestions of subjects you
would like to learn during Baronial Household, please let
us know, because the Office of the Chatelaine would
love to hear from you!
Deputy for Demos (Lady Cassandra of Calafia) -The
demo that Sir Tiberius was planning is no longer
happening. We are rescheduling for 2019 in March. The
person has a bunch of dates that he is going to work
with. I am in communication with the YMCA in Mt
Laguna. And a Big thank you from Lori at Liberty Station,
who is interested in doing it again next year. We’re still
working with some schools to get demos going, as well
as nonprofits.

Herald (Lord Hroudland von Freising):
The following activities/events were attended in my
capacity as a Baronial Officer: Calafia Anniversary,
Calafia Equestrian, and Thrown Weapons. The following
awards were presented at these events:
• Order of Leodamus: Sir Tiberius Finn
• Coeur du Serpent: Celeste of Calafia and Dominic of
Calafia
• Serpent’s Flame: THLady Fionnghuala inghean
Uilliam (bead working); Lord Silenys of Mycenae
(bardic arts); THLord Parlane of Glenord (cooking);
THLady Sabyna of Aydon (cooking); Esme Anne
Duinn (illumination); Lady Katheryn Bedford
(lacemaking); and Countess Iðuna breiðrazi (Tablet
and Inkle Weaving).
• Golden Trident: Lady Theresa Al Kin; Lord Bruce
Macdonald; and THLord Sigbjorn Signumdarson.
• Serpent’s Fang: Lady Nualaith Casnot
• Serpent’s Talon: Duke Wilhelm Skallagrimsson and
Lord Nestor the Horse Breaker.
• Serpent’s Scale: Baroness Eridana Ambra Dragotta.
• Special Recognition: THLady Fionnghuala inghean
Uilliam; THLady Sárán mac Duinn; THLady Seraphina
Lilje; Baron David of Caithness; Baroness Adelicia of
Caithness; THLord Parlane of Glen Ord; THLady
Magge Rose; Baron Kolbrandr Kolsson; Lord
Christoffer Dechsel; Lady Adelwyn Attewatere; Lady
Arnóra Tryggvadóttir; Lord Mikhail Liutognev; Lord
Hroudland von Freising; Lady Thora Jonsdóttir;
THLord Curteis FitzOsbern de Abergavenny;
Mistress Lasairiona inghean Ghebheannaigh (now
Baroness!); Mistreee Fia Naheed; THLady Margeret
Kerne (soon to be Mistress Margeret –
congratulations!!); Lady Tatiana Dragon; Lady
Muirenn Segrave; Sir Tiberius Finn; Lord Liam
Makfersan; THLady Tierrynna CaerNarvon

Chronicler (THL Dagný Starkaðardóttir):
We still need to get up to speed. If I send panicked
emails to anyone asking how we did something, please
be gentle and respond!

Constable (TH:ady Magge Rose):
I attended in my capacity as a Baronial Officer leif
Erickson, Calafia Anniversary, and Calafia Equestrian.
There were no major incidents at these events. The
following lost and found were collected: two mugs,
tape, and sunglasses. All items were claimed and are
being returned to owners at upcoming events. Potrero
2016 lost and found items should be given to me by the
previous Constable deputy at Winter Arts.
Exchequer (Lady Arnóra Tryggvadóttir):
We are still undergoing the 2017 audit. Hopefully at
the last stage, but it’s a lot of documentation. We’re
trying to finish out the quarter and finish out Doomsday,
and get a jump on possible other documentation.
I know we have new faces and some forget, but when
it comes to spending money I have to have approval
from somewhere. Officers Guild fund requires approval
from the guild with documentation. If you are looking to
do a thing under $300, send an email to the Financial
Committee. If over $300, it comes to Council and we
have to vote on it. Everything that requires money
requires an approval and documentation of the
approval. I can’t just write checks for personal interests.
I have to have documentation of all of the approvals. If
you have questions, please email me. AND ALWAYS
HAVE RECEIPTS!
[Financial data redacted]
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Deputy for Archery (cont.):
archers participated, and Baron John of Sudewelle
won the Baronial Championship shoot. There were
no problems or incidents. Between June 3 and
Novecmber 4, there were 21 practices (no practice
Labor Day holiday), which averaged six archers per
practice.
We spent money to create new targets, and
found that the stands are at Potrero. We need to
move them back to the Keep, as they should not be
used at Potrero. The new targets were well received
at Anniversary. Baron Paganus was able to rig one
against the hillside.
• Deputy for Equestrian (THLady Rhua Cat Ifrinn) –
Marshal in Charge at Calafia Equestrian
Championship was Niall Marescal. There were 12
riders. Approximately 14 sheets with several being
Minor Consent to participate. One person expressed
concern about the direction of trailer parking vs.
safety. It was resolved. Gate attendance for the
Championship, which was combined with Thrown
Weapons Championship, was about 70, which is one
of the largest numbers we’ve ever had. Our next
practice will be Sunday, December 16th at
Tumbleweed Riding Club.
• Deputy for Youth Combat (Lady Anna Moren) Was
the Marshal in Charge for the following events: Leif
Erickson (10/20) and Calafia Anniversary (11/03).
There were the following number of fighters at each
event: Leif Erickson – 5; Calafia Anniversary – 6. At
Tin Brigade Practice on 11/4 there were two fighters
present. Waivers were collected for all fighters at all
events/practices. I am looking for a Marshal-inTraining and a deputy to assist with youth combat.
• Deputy for Rapier (Don Konrad Faust Tyndell) –
Practice continues on Wednesdays and Sundays. We
had 18 fighters at Anniversary. Winter Arts is the
next event, and we want to have a table and a class
on how to stretch properly. Having issues with
Gsuite, so we are unable to post a report.
• Deputy for Thrown Weapons (Lord Mikhail
Liutognev) – Thrown Weapons Championship held
with EQ Championship. Attended by 70 people.
Thrown Weapons Champion is Paganus Grimlove.
Thanks to Mike for taking over as Marshall, and to
Carly as Marshal-in-Training. We should have
practice on 12/16 in conjunction with EQ practice.
• Deputy for Unarmored Combat (Lord Brian of
Garfield) – Nothing to report.

Herald (cont.)
Baroness Eridana Ambra Dragotta; THLady Ariana
verch Gwenllian.
• Baronial Champions: Julia Bennison (Youth, Division
0); Brad Bennison (Youth, Division 1); Bjorn
Drogosson (Youth, Division 2); Duke Wilhelm
Skallagrimsson (Armored); THLord Avenel Kellough
(Rapier); Baron John of Sedwelle (Archery); THLady
Tierrynna CaerNarvon (Equestrian); Baron Paganus
Grimlove (Thrown Weapons).
Deputy Herald – Consulting (Baroness Eridana Ambra
Dragotta): Nothing to report.
Lysts (Lord Liam Makferson):
I was in charge of Lysts at: Leif Erickson, Calafia
Anniversary, Calafia Equestrian, and Thrown Weapons.
Where the following forms participated:
• Leif Erickson – Youth, Armored, Unarmored, Rapier
• Calafia Anniversary – Youth, Armored, Unarmored,
Rapier, Archery
• Calafia Equestrian and Thrown Weapons –
Equestrian and Thrown Weapons
Number of fighters in each form:
• Calafia Anniversary – Youth 8, Armored 41,
Unarmored 3, Rapier 18
• Calafia Equestrian and Thrown Weapons –
Equestrian 12, and Thrown Weapons 8
Who won each form:
• Leif Erickson – Youth – Bjorn Drogosson; Armored –
THL Marcus Orellious Cicero; Unarmored – THLady
Tierrynna CaerNarvon; Rapier – Don Avenel
Kellough.
• Calafia Anniversary – Youth (6 & Under) – Julia
Bennison; Yourh (7-9) – Brad Bennison; Youth (1013) – Bjorn Drogosson; Archery – Baron John of
Sudwelle; Armored – Duke Wilhelm
Skallagrimmson; Unarmored – Lord Brian Garfield;
Rapier – Don Avenel Kellough
• Calafia Equestrian and Thrown Weapons –
Equestrian – THLady Tierrynna CaerNarvon; and
Thrown Weapons – Baron Paganus Grimlove
Marshall (THLady Tierrynna CaerNarvon):
Was the Marshal in Charge at Calafia Anniversary.
Please see Lysts report for number of fighters. Attended
three practices. No waivers collected at practices.
Waivers for tourneys were sighed/collected at Gate.
There were no problems to report.
• Deputy for Archery (Lady Adelwyn Atewattere) –I
ran Archery at Calafia Anniversary, where six
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Canton of Tanwayour (THLady Eibhlin an Ucaire):
Nothing to report.

Media Liaison (Lord Andreu Fayrfax):
Nothing going on. Was able to see a sermon on how
to gain and retain new people. Give a vote on whether
the northern region should split off from Ansteorra and
form a new Principality.

College of St. Artemas (DARK)
College of St. Isidore (Mona Mingozzi):
We have been trying to go dark. The Seneschal’s
email doesn’t seem to go through. Extra money is to go
to Bardic Guild for a Calafia Songbook and a Children’s
book. Make sure that the email of notification of going
dark goes to Seneschal, B&B, and Exchequer.

Regalia Committee (THLady Sárán mac Duinn):
Looking for a replacement.
Social Media (THLady Sabyna of Aydon):
Nothing to report.

Guild Reports

Webwright (THL Curteis FitzOsbern de Abergavenny):
We have Pol na Gainmhe transferred to Gsuite.
Summergate says sends us to WordPress, so we are
cleaning up their site. Would like to schedule a training
session for new officers and Potrero staff on Gsuite.
Thank you for all of your feedback.

Archery Guild (Kyra Audax – Temp):
Nothing to report.
Bardic Guild (Lord Silenus of Mycenae):
Bardic Guild meeting notes from 11/13: Meeting start
7:00 PM. In attendance: Hector Reyes, Beth Bird, and
Adrian Belmes. Went over Bardic Guild Charter. Beth is
going to get a copy of the current charter file to
reupload online.
Vote for Guild Steward: Beth nominates Hector to
serve as new Guild Steward. Adrian seconded. Vote
unanimous for Hector to become the new Bardic Guild
Steward. Lady Elizabeth is deputy.
Winter Arts: Need to enquire with Exchequer about
reimbursement of funds for leather to make a tankardwrap gift for Calafia Bardic Champion.
We now have tokens for gifting to performers at
events! Blue tokens for first-timers; other colors for
consecutive performers.
We need to work on a new device for the Guild.
The Guild voted on building two songbooks, one for
Calafia Populace, and one for Calafia Youth. College of St
Isidor’s appropriated funds will be donated to the Bardic
Guild should we agree on this vote. The Majority voted
yes, six proxy votes.
Discussed having quarterly business meetings at
Eclipse Chocolate on third Tuesdays, and monthly bardic
circles at Allied Gardens once a month on Sundays, and
a second possible bardic circle monthly at a floating
location that is outdoors.
Hector made a motion to change the name of the
Facebook group from “Friends of Calafia Bardic Guild” to
“Calafia Bardic Guild.” The vote was uninamous for the
change. Going to do an audit of the membership roster
to make sure that it’s current members and friends of.
The meeting adjourned at 8:45 PM.
Please sign up and perform at Winter Arts! The Bard
of Calafia competition will be first, then a showcase of

Youth Activities (Lisa Moriarty):
Nothing to report.

Deputy Seneschals:
• Events (THLady Sárán mac Duinn) – Nothing to
report.
• Secretary (Lady Eleonora di Gerardo) – Nothing to
report.
• Rec Center Rep (THLady Sakan bint al-Kimiya’i) –
Nothing to report.
• Guilds (Father Tom) – We are getting the Guild
calendar updated. Please be patient, so if it doesn’t
get updated by the end of the year then you can yell
at me. If you belong to a Guild, you might want to
start talking about planning to make sure the
calendar is updated correctly..
• Special Projects (vacant) – If you would like to
volunteer for this position, please contact the
Seneschal.

Baronial Subgroup Reports
Canton of Poll na Gainmhe (Baroness Deirdre
Oilithreach):
One meeting was held, and eight people attended.
Canton Anniversary is approaching, and Lord Santiago is
the Event Steward.
Canton of Summergate (Lady Dierdre inghean ui
Mhathghamhna):
Seven people at the meeting. Talked about
Summergate Anniversary. Had twelve fighters and
seven rapier at practice.
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European Dance (THL Maluchka Korotkova):
Nothing to report.

Bardic Guild (cont.):
previous Bards after that. Any questions about the
competition, email bardofcalafiaW@calafia.org., and I
will be at the Potrero Planning Meeting. Anyone that
performs at an event will be given a token. Every time
you perform you will get a different token.
Her Excellency the Baroness notes that there is a
historical music society in San Diego that plays period
instruments. Look up San Diego Historical Music Society
at St. James Church in La Jolla.
Brewers Guild (Lady Genevieve de la Marrei):
We had a meeting recently. We have had two
meetings so far since I took over. We are having a brew
day coming up on 11/17 about cider, with kits to brew
your own. All you need to do is to get your own yeast
(found at brewing stores) and bring your own juice and
any additives/flavors. It should be ready by Christmas.
A couple of weeks later (12/02) we will have a
bottling day. On 12/08 we will have a tasting holiday
party with a potluck. Anyone that wants to come to any
of these events, please feel free.
Celtic Guild (Lady Adelwyn Atewattere):
We will present our charter at Winter Arts. Due to
modern-day concerns, the Guild will be taking a break
after Winter Arts until after Potrero War, after which we
will hold meetings at events or fighter practices. We
won’t have rooms reserved.
Chirurgeon’s Guild (Baroness Dierdre Oilithreach):
Initial meeting held at Leif Erickson; there were five
attendees. The Guild was represented at Calafia
Anniversary (310 attendees). At Calafia Anniversary
there was one minor injury – a cut on lower thumb from
a loose rivet. Wound was cleaned and bandaged by Lady
Janay d’Aquitaine, OL.
Company of St. Catherine (Baroness Thea
Northernridge):
Nothing to report.
Costumer’s Guild (Lady Janay d’Aquitaine):
November we had two members who managed to
finish their garb for Anniversary. We met Monday in the
parking lot to discuss what to make next. We have a
new male member and he is excited to be active..

Hearth and Cauldron: (Mistress Ellyn of Tanwayour):
Opened the house and cooked on the patio. Will be
here Sunday at the Allied Gardens and will cook around
the sausage making – maybe chicken and sauce.
Iron Brigade (Sir Tiberius Finn):
We fight! Iron Brigade is really good. We had an event
on the 4th. Had three or four new people in armor
(33/35 in armor total). Doing drills and gearing up for
Estrella, and I’m looking for a new deputy. Fading Lands
is rumored to have a siege weapon – we do have a Siege
Weapons Marshal, right? If not, we can find one – I
know a guy.
Wednesday Fighter Practice has been good. ComicCon
demo table just got confirmed. I am also working on
getting us a panel for ComicCon. Once we get there
we’ll figure it out. A lot of new people coming out!
Metal Workers Guild (THL Sabyna of Aydon):
In transition phase right now.
Middle Eastern Guild (THL Giovanna Ricci):
Nothing to report.
Nautical Guild (Lord Curteis FitzOsbern):
We are planning to have breaks for the new pavilion
ropes completed over the holiday. Final assembly will be
happening at Winter Arts. Anyone interested in helping,
please feel free. More hands makes the work faster!
Needleworkers (Mistress Adelicia of Caithness):
We had five people over to make beautiful beaded
Christmas ornaments. Next month we are making fairies
and ice skaters (they dug up skates at Jorvik!). The next
meeting is the 2nd Sunday in December, and there will
be lunch!
Pottery Guild (THLady Margeret Kerne):
Things are good, and we are going to do this Sunday
and next Sunday, from 9:00 AM to 11:00 AM at Michael
Treighie’s house. Sunday is going to be a hip and
happening day!
Provisioners Guild (THL Michael Treighie):
A sausage fest is this Sunday. If you’re down for
sausage come by. The Guild will be providing casings.
Please bring your meat (frozen and precut) ready
because of the timeframe. Next meeting is 01/13, all
about Capicolla.

Equestrian Guild (Duchess Kara the Twin of Kelton):
There was an EQ practice and a meeting on 10/21,
with 25 people and eight horses present. Breakfast at
Calafia Anniversary was hosted by the Equestrian Guild,
led by THL Rhua. Next meeting is 12/16..
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Upcoming Events

Rapier Guild (Lord Kelly le Freug):
Voted to have a new Guild Steward, Lilly. We also
voted and approved money to be spent on new gloves
(push for sizes good for women). We also voted to look
in to create a meet-up group for possibly finding
another avenue for recruiting.
Scholars (DARK)
Scriptorium (Baroness Eridana Ambra Dragotta):
Bimonthly Scriptorium with 16 people at the last
meeting. Will continue to meet the second Thursday
and fourth Tuesday at Allied Gardens Rec Center from
6:00 PM to 8:45 PM..
Thrown Weapons Guild (Lord Mikhail Liutognev):
We will have a guild meeting before practice on
11/16. Regular guild meeting will be held at December
practice.
Unarmored Combat Guild (Lord Brian of Garfield):
Nothing to report.
Viking Guild (THLady Dagný Starkaðardóttir):
We had the coolest joint meeting with the Pottery
Guild! We made Viking fat lamps that are currently
drying and waiting to be fired. Take a look at the
pictures posted on Facebook. We’re looking to schedule
another class in February. I highly recommend
intersectionality with other guilds!
This month’s meeting is the annual business meeting
to discuss how we want to go on. The meeting is 11/26.

Winter Arts:
Event is coming up 12/01, and we have reservations
open for the feast (which is going to be delicious!). We
will have a Bardic competition. Please contact the A&S
officer for displays. We have a great slate of classes on
the docket, and will be posting those in a few weeks.
Question: are we going to get a confirmation for the
feast? Answer: The emails went out about an hour
before the meeting. We are about half booked right
now for the feast, and the menu will be posted in a few
days. Those spaces will fill quickly!

Old Business
1) Shall Calafia consider making a donation to the
Royal Travel Fund to assist our Heirs during their time
on the Crescent Thronw? A motion for $1,000 was
defeated. It will be tabled until December, at the
request of the Exchequer. UPDATE: Still want to table til
December.
2) Motion carried for a second porch for the Baronial
pavilion, preferably before Panther closes. Cost not to
exceed $1,500 including ropes, poles, etc. UPDATE: New
Porch – check is in the mail (a bit over $800, and
includes extra pole bag, stake bag, and replacement
bag). Question: will we need new ropes for the porch?
Answer: yes. I did get the poles, ropes, bags set up in
order to get the poles.

Recent Events

3) Muirrenn mentioned that Nordwache has on their
page patterns and instructions for archery butts that are
better than commercially purchase, with less breakage.
UPDATE: not brought up at tonight’s meeting.

Calafia Anniversary & Investiture:
310 attendees. Activities: stepping down of sitting
Baron and Baroness, and Investiture of New Baron and
Baroness of Calafia; Heavies, Rapier, Unarmored, Youth
Combat; Baronial Champion Tournaments; Laurel’s
Challenge; Kingdom Bardic Competition; Best Event
Theme Dressed Dog Competition – the winner was a
dog dressed as a dragon with pink wings (the winner
won a Viking dollar and lead – we’re looking for
permission to post the photo from the owner);
Spontaneous Bardic Performances; Princess’s Tea; Two
Vigils; Memorial Challenge sponsored by the
Hospitallers of Caid; and a wonderful lunch!
Calafia Equestrian Championship:
The official MIC was Niall Marescal. Twelve riders
participated. Gate attendance for the Championship,
which was combined with Thrown Weapons
Championship, was about 70, which is one of the largest
numbers we’ve ever had!

New Business
1) We would like to have the option to have target
archery at EQ but will need a new. We found a 10x22
rated for what we need, but need to vote on the
amount. Motion for up to $500 from Archery funds to
purchase the net (seconded). Question: does it come
with poles or set-up? Answer: It has grommets, so we
will need a set-up depending on what the engineers say
would be the best way to set it up. Question: How heavy
is it? Answer: Not terribly heavy. Question: Hoe much is
in the Archery fund? Answer: About $700 before
Potrero funds and donations. In favor: majority.
Opposed – one. Motion carried.
2) If you want Chatelaine cards, please see Lady
Apollonia on Sunday. We have tons of them!
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Discussion Items

Discussion Items (cont.):

STATE OF THE BARONY: Opening up to the floor for
suggestions for the upcoming year.

4) Request that people start making the performance/
art community more inclusive. If you can ask someone
to perform please do. If someone comes to your camp
please don’t tie them to a tree. Please show your
appreciation.

1) After going to Liberty Station we had 1,000 kids
come through. Per the Baron, they are out future. It’s
difficult to keep them engaged, and we have the YAFA
program, but we need to find a way to get going more
with reaching out to the kids.

5) Tying in to what Silenus was saying I have seen
other Baronies broadcasting their Council to their
Barony. You’ll get more comments that way.
a) Question: Who is going to watch the
comments?
b) My one concern is less people will show up to
the Council. We have 500 people in the Barony
and only 49 people in attendance. How many
here would still show up? (Majority)
c) We have people from El Centro that drive 2.5
hours each way to attend
d) There are many Baronies that are looking into
the idea of broadcasting their council meetings.
e) We have people who are in disposed who
would be able to attend
f) Question: Is there any information discussed
here that we wouldn’t want posted to the
public? Answer: The financials definitely
g) Question: Would having the council meetings
keep people from commenting in council. If it
would then I would say it would be better to not
have it filmed.
h) People who are viewing at home with severe
anxiety it might be beneficial to be able to live
stream the council.
i) I watched Live Stream Crown Tourney. I was
able to shake His Highnesses hand and thank
him at the next event. This is about getting
more eyes observing the business, the more
voices we have going forward. While 10 people
may not show up then we may get 100 more
people online.
j) Question: How do we work on interfacing in
real time all those people and still get a meeting
done in 1.5 hours?
k) I’d be willing to try once we have technology
that was proven. If we got to the point where
moderating getting too much then we’d have to
rethink.

a) There is a time-honored tradition to take
retainers and mentor children and young adults.
It is an arrangement that the parents oversee
and approve of. Fosterage used to be popular
within the SCA but has fallen out in the current
times. It keeps the children engaged.
b) When I started in the SCA back in the 70’s, I had
a pageboy that was also the pageboy for Baron
Talanque. I would like to see this come back in
with young squires and young maids in waiting.
We can print the Page book and have it
available in the A&S tent. We do have one page
right now and could use another.
c) We have to be very careful when talking about
working with children. There are strict rules in
the SCA about working with children. You will
need to protect yourself that you aren’t alone
with the child with you, and another nonrelated adult should also be present.
d) It needs to feel like more than indentured
servitude. At the end of the day they will need
to be rewarded.
2) We had a lot of cool success having the event at the
beach. For 2019/2020, while having regular practice at
Allied Gardens, the occasional venturing to new venues
is fun. So stay tuned. It was suggested that we should
start working now so that we can have all the necessary
documentation ready.
3) The clique issue: I think we made a lot of progress
reaching out to the people on the fringes. I think we
need to do what we can to get those people engaged. I
have spoken with the Baronial Chatelaine about creating
videos like a YouTube channel for Baronial Household
classes. Utilize social media to our advantage and keep
reaching out to the fringe people because they have so
much to offer.
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Discussion Items (cont.):

Discussion Items (cont.):

k) Why not starting up with the video with emails
being sent in before or after then event.

q) 6) Question: Are you still doing a cookie
exchange this year?

l)

r) Yes! I will actually make cookies! Bring 3
dozen cookies and we will swap.

Question: If we want numbers why don’t we
have a participation cap for this meeting?
Answer: We do, max is 90 people for the room.

s) Please have an ingredients list with the cookies
so people with allergies can know what they
can eat.

m) Suggest that rather than respond
simultaneously we wait to incorporate that into
the old business of next meeting so we don’t
have the disruptive aspect.

7) To piggyback off of what Tiberus said about other
locations. Are we doing the July beach location?
Answer: yes, it was a blast!

n) I’ve actually moderated FB live post for other
people. You can do a FB live post and use it as
an invite with post your concerns and we will
talk about it at the next meeting but if you
want a response immediately then you will
have to physically come to the meeting. You
are going to get more people to see this and
come out. It all depends on how you market it.

8) Since the Baron and Baroness are in North
County. Is it a good idea to shift some of the baronial
events further north?
a) The current Baron and Baroness have addressed
this issue and we have been looking for events
up there for a long time. San Marcos rec center
is beautiful. We would like to spread it out and
we have heard this before. With the permission
of the Seneschal having the Viking Hall have
something up there.

o) Over the last 5-6 years this conversation has
come up with society as a whole. I have lots of
FAQs and write ups on how to make this
happen. I’m happy to offer my help if you
want to go down this path. We are interested Please put together a proposal (Tiberus)

b) Send suggestions for event areas to Seneschal
and Dep of events.

p) If you don’t want to be filmed we can set up
the camera at a certain angle.

Meeting was adjourned at 20:51.
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Canton of Poll na Gainmhe
Seneschal: THL Deirdre Oilithreach (seneschal@pollnagainmhe.org)
The Canton of Poll na Gainmhe covers the communities of Imperial County. Our monthly Canton meetings are
held at 7:00 PM on the third Tuesday of the month at the tables on the northwest side of the food court at
the Imperial Valley Mall. We invite you to stop by and to take part in any of our meetings or activities. Please
feel free to contact the Canton Seneschal with any questions you may have.

Canton of Summergate
(www.sca-summergate.org)
Seneschal: Lady Deirdre inghean ui Mhathghamhna (seneschal@sca-summergate.org)
The Canton of Summergate is located in the northern reaches of San Diego County and stretches from the
cities of Poway and Del Mar in the south to the border with Orange County in the north. The canton includes
Camp Pendleton and CSU San Marcos in its borders. For information about the activities of the Canton, please
contact the Seneschal.

Canton of Tanwayour
(www.tanwayour.org * https://www.facebook.com/groups/295316247180648/
Seneschal: THL Eibhlin an Ucaire (seneschal@tanwayour.org)
The Canton of Tanwayour comprises San Diego County south of Hwy 94, but we welcome all who wish to
become a “Tanweirdo” regardless of where you might happen to hang your hat. Anyone interested in getting
involved in the Canton is welcome to join us at our monthly Council meeting, held on the first Sunday of the
month at 3:00 PM at the Rancho San Diego Library, 11555 Via Rancho San Diego, El Cajon CA 92019. We also
hold a monthly crafting circle on the third Tuesday of the month, also at the Rancho San Diego Library. This
event is very informal and is intended as a social gathering with arts & sciences tossed into the mix. You are
encouraged to visit our website, which has the most current information.

College of St. Isidore (SDSU)
Seneschal: Mona Mingozzi (seneschal@sanisidore.org)
The College of Saint Isidore covers San Diego State University. We are just restarting the College, and look
forward to becoming a thriving member of Calafia. We invite you to take part in any of our activities in the
College. Please feel free to contact the seneschal with any questions you may have.

College of St. Artemas (UCSD)
The College of St. Artemas is currently dark. If you are a student at UCSD and would be interested in learning
how to re-start this College, please contact the Baronial Seneschal at seneschal@calafia.org
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Baron: Sir Gamyl of Mottrum
(baron@calafia.org)

Keeper of the Keep: THL Michael Treighie
(keep@calafia.org)

Baroness: THLady Danyel de Licatia
(baroness@calafia.org)

Lists: Lord Liam Makferson
(lists@calafia.org)

Chief Lady-in-Waiting: THLady Rhua Cat Ifrinn
(cliw@calafia.org)

Marshal: THL Tierrynna CaerNarvon
(marshal@calafia.org)

Captain of the Guard: THLord Marco Solario
(corg@calafia.org)

Captain of Archers: Lady Adelwyn Atewattere
(archery@calafia.org)

Deputy Marshals:
Equestrian: THL Rhua Cat Ifrinn
(eqmarshal@calafia.org)
Rapier: Don Konrad Faust Tyndell
(rapier@calafia.org)
Thrown Weapons: Lord Mikhail Liutognev
(thrownweapons@calafia.org)
Unarmored Combat: Brian of Garfield
(unarmored@calafia.org)
Youth: Lady Anna Moren
(youthcombat@calafia.org)

Chatelaine: Lady Eleanora di Gerardo
(chatelaine@calafia.org)

Media: Lord Andreu Fayrfax
(media@calafia.org)

Chronicler: THLady Dagný Starkaðardóttir
(chronicler@calafia.org)

Regalia: THL Saran mac Duinn
(regalia@calafia.org)

Constable: THL Magge Rose
(constable@calafia.org)

Secretary: Lady Elspeth Lyttleburye
(secretary@calafia.org)

Demo Coordinator: Lady Appollonia of Delphi
(demo@calafia.org)

Social Media: THL Sabyna of Aydon
(secretary@calafia.org)

Exchequer: Lady Arnóra Triggvadóttir
(exchequer@calafia.org)

Webwright: THL Curteis FitzOsbern
(webmaster@calafia.org)

Gold Key Coordinator: Lady Thora Jonsdottir
(goldkey@calafia.org)

Youth: Lady Lisa Moriarty
(youth@calafia.org)

Seneschal: Master David of Caithness
(seneschal@calafia.org)

Arts & Sciences: Countess Iðuna breiðrazi
(arts@calafia.org)

Herald: Lord Hroudland von Freising
(herald@calafia.org)
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CALAFIA
WINTER
ARTS
Target Archery
Middle Eastern
Fighter Practice
Guild
Hearth+Cauldron

Target Archery
Fighter Practice
Needleworkers

Archery Guild
Fighter Practice

Event Planning
Meeting for
Event Stewards

Co of St Catherine
Fighter Practice
Costumers Guild Summergate

Summergate
Business Mtg
Scriptorium/
Heraldry

Fighter Practice

Target Archery
Fighter Practice European Dance Tanwayour A&S
Provisioners
Hearth+Cauldron Poll na Gainmhe
Equestrian Guild
Business Mtg
Thrown Weapons

Target Archery
Fighter Practice

Scriptorium/
Heraldry

Color Key

Target Archery
Fighter Practice
Thrown Weapon

Fighter Practice

Fighter Practice

Baronial
Populace
Meeting

Summergate
Arts/Sciences
Baronial
Household

Blue = Baronial/Kingdom Event
Red = Baronial Practice
Green = Guild Meeting
Black = Canton Meeting

All listings subject to change.
Check Baronial webpage at
http://www.calafia.org/calendar.php
for corrections and updates!

Copyright © 2018 Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. The Serpent’s Tongue is the monthly
newsletter of the Barony of Calafia of the Society for Creative Anachronism (SCA), Inc. This
publication is neither a corporate publication of the SCA, Inc., nor does it delineate policies of the
SCA, Inc. The Serpent’s Tongue is published monthly.
Copyrights: All rights to individual works are retained by the original authors, photographers, and
artists. If you wish to reprint any part of any issue, contact the Chronicler at chronicler@calafia.org,
or you may contact the original author/artist directly. All art and photographs have been used with
permission from the original owner, and may have been cropped or altered slightly for reasons of
space. To subscribe, visit http://www.newsletters.caid-commons.org/content. Requests for a
mailed hard copy subscription should be directed to the Chronicler at chronicler@calafia.org.
Submission Guidelines: Articles and artwork (including photographs) and all required signed
releases are due by the 15th of the month prior to publication. Submit event announcements to:
submissions@calafia.org; please put “Event Announcement” in the subject line. For articles,
pictures, and all other submissions to The Serpent’s Tongue, please submit to the Chronicler at
chronicler@calafia.org. Email submissions are preferred; please submit using rich text format (RTF)
or as an attached MS-Word file (DOC) for all articles.
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